
TRl~ u ~  PIUIKBLED.

"srthqa u t So ok in Ohio and Vir-

ginia.

..- A most pronounced

rtthqakï¿½sho ock was felt in eastern

Dhio ammdi ester Virginia at an early
bops #tSriy morning. At Wellston,

Dhio two hard shocks were felt din-

Splacing hoieshold furniture in many

places. Zanesville,Ironton and Ports-

mouth also report a distinct shock.

At tlh fattar place it was the severent

Is it not true t Women suffer, feel the very life crushed
out of them, grow old before their time. Each morning
wake up determined to do so much before the day ends,
and yet-

Before the morning is very old the dreadful BACKACHE
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affright; no
matter how hard they struggle, the "clutch" is upon them
and they fall upon the couch crying:

" Why should I suffer so What can I do t"
The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a

woman is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble-

heed its warning in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will

stop your torture and restore your courage. Your pains
come from unnatural menstruation or some derangement
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Mor-
ton's letter and be guided by her experience.

AN OPEN LETTER TO WOMEN.

"Du t Mae. Pnuau :--I have been so delighted
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Veoget ,'l : Compound
I thought I would write and thank ~u . M y system
was entirely run down. I suffered with terrible back-
ache in the small of my back and could hardly stand
uright; was more tired in the morning than on retiring
at ght. I had no apetite. Since taking your Com-
pound I have fteen pounds,. and am gaining
every week. My appetite has improved, have no back-
ache, and I look better than I ever looked before.

"I shall reoommend it to all my friends, as it cer-
tainl is a wonderful medicine."-M-a. E. F. Moaros, M
8ee York Street, Cincinnati, O.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health
more than a million women, you cannot well say, without
trying it, "I do not believe it will help me." If you•are ill,
don't hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Plukham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice-it is free.REW ARD Owin .,to the la,. . h_ ., t_ e.

people ha w from time to time qnae toned
the teouineeslo the teseona letters
we are constla pdblishing, we have

deposted w ith the N ati onal Ci tr Bank, of La, o Ma- . on n,
which will be paid to an y person who can show that the
testi motial Is not ge uline. or was plihed before obtaisin thewriter's special permission.- L va E. P u Masas Co.

FRAGRA NT

Tooth Powder

tMALL a RUCIKE, NEW YORK c

No

can begrown
,% without

Potash.
Supply

enougk Pot -
2  ash and your

profits will be
large; w ithout

Potash your
crop will be
"scrubby."

Our book,, telheg about campoition of fertaifer
1 Ie adapted for a ll cro s, are free to all farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 N assau St.. New York.
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earthquake shoek In the history of

the city houses shaking like leaves.

Hundreds rushed into the streets in

t heir n ight c lo thes thinking there had

been an explosion. No serious dam-

age was done but many ohimne s

were broken.

San Francisco.--The transport Sheri-

dan arrived from Manila via Na-

gasaki Friday afternoon with Gens.

John F. Bates and Fred D. Grant, '~i

officers and I$8 enlisted men of t ;u
forty-flfth and fort--sIxth infantry.

am u eea vI assesta's ulia a geu .
Queen Victoria was profoundly re it

ligious. She believed in the emcacy o:
prayer. She was a regular Bible read
er, and frequently used a well-worn h
Bible that b elonge d t o G eneral Gordon.
and was presented by his sister to the s
gueen, who acknowledged the gift in t,
an autograph letter. At the same tmime d

.Lhe did not permit her religious con- c
tictions to influence the subtle intrica- d
ties of statteraft.-Chi5•cao Record.

l and lo r d s aloum i n She "esthb.

Aid-is being sought in the north hi t
furtherance of a plan to asitst the ne-
groes In many places in the black belt d
of the south to become land owners a
thus freeing them from the bondage of
the landlord system, under which too t
often, the tenant does not reeive a
just share of the produt resulting
trom his efforts. t

Typewrt.ter for Stdt•
Typewriting mashlnes are to be put

in the schools for the first time during
the next few weeks. The school man-
agement committee ordered the pr-e
chase of forty machines at 170 each
for the use of pupils who were study-
Ing typewriting in thq high school.--
Chicago Tribune.

The golfer not only has to mind his p's

and q's, but his te es as well.

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sation of a good appetite? You will If you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti FPrtti.

The dealer in kitchen utensils is one
sort of Pan-American.

H. H. Gazsx's Box., of Atlanta, Ga., are
the only sucoessful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. tee their liberal offer in advertilement
in another column of this paper.

Moscow has the largest hospital in Eu-
rope, with 7000 beds.

lweat and fruit acids will not discolor good
dyet with I'ursaw FADiL•s DrIs. Sold by

rall drggists.

Thirteen million cubic yards of earth
were removed in making the canal across
the Isthmus of Corinth.

A lha:er may be out of work and still
knead nothing.

A sk Your Dealer for Allea's Peo t -EB ms,
A powder to shake into your shoes rest theteet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swolek, SBre,Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet and In.
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-ase makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggist and
shoe store, 25 ets. Sampe malled FBRE.
Address Allen S. Olmated, LeBoy, N. Y.

Insurance companies will now take risks
for limited amonntsq ra frathtll lavers.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
ll we wafis year Sam.e ad ai res se, a pestal card and it return we will

send yeo free o all xpease a peakage et

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure ieadache sad r-,

oeve all aches sad palns.
Thea Sy ak it, Lby te s ms am
from oer home deaser.

S ead as year ame at n se.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
rI . SKI rt ADA.

flOW TIlE SUNSHINE I

SOCIETY 6IREW.
A Moral and Social Force to Be

Reckoned With.

The amazing growth of the Interna-
tional Sunshine Society, especially in
churches and Sunday-schools of Va-
rious denominations, has aroused much
interest In many quarters.

To the questions so often asked,
"How did the Sunshine Society orig-
hnate?" "W. hat is its object?" "What
has it accomplished?" and "How do

II.

MRS. CYNTHIA 1.VS l•OtEB ALDEN.

(Founder and p resident of the 8 ccie ty.)

yoti do the work?" the following an-
swers were made. During the hoWl
days several years ago the President-
General, M'rs. Cylnthia Westover Al-
den, was the r'ecipient of a number of
crt'ds from her co-workers on the New
York Recorder, as well as from outside
friends. On Christmas Day she pro-
tested, and said that, while she had
enjoyed her gifts, she would have had
infinitely more pleasure in their re-
ceipt if the donors had not written
their names on them. This statement
horrified her audience, who, with one
accord, exclaimed:

"What! You wouldn't give our pres-
ents away, would you?"

"Why not?" was the answer. "What
do you do with yours?" A laughing

, 'Good Cir C1Et /Ia av erC l~w d Amd w
Pau.,, avg.
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Investigation soon developed the fact a
that the waste-basket was the ultimate k
destination of most of the cards re- g
ceived. Some spent a few months a
tacked on the wall, until flyspecked a
and discolored; others were used as d
bookmarks until lop-eared; then all a
were thrown away without having e
given an additional ray of sunshine to o
any one beyond the immediate recip- a
lent. o

"Suppose you take the history of one t
pretty ten-cent card that came to me a
year ago," said the President-General. s
"It had an exquisite little poem on it,
and I enjoyed it so much that I thought
at once of an old uncle who would ap-
preciate it, and forwarded it to him.
He, as I thought he would, did enjoy
it, and so much that he immediately
recalled another old friend to whom it
would appeal with special force. So
he copied the poem and sent the card
on. This recipient found the sentiment
so sweet that she, too, felt called upon
to pass it on, and before the seven
days' holiday was over the card had
carried its Christmas message to six
different people."

Inspired with this idea of sending
out remembrances that might be mul-
tiplied fourfold, a new set of cards
was given by the staff to" the Presi-
dent-General, who immediately sent
them all out again. The thanks re-
ceived for those cards were so pretty
that an item was made of it in the

paper. This caused further corre-
spondence, and resulted in a club for
the -xchange of friendly greetings.
This was formed in February, 1890.
The name "Chat" was at first chosen
for the column, but in time the mem-
bership grew so large that a club badge
and the motto "Good Cheer" were se-

lected, and the name "Shut-In" given
t) the society.

On January 1i1, 1896, the name of the

society was canged to the Sunshine
.cliety.
This change was made because of

conflict with a shut-in society organ-
ized in 1S84. Changing the word Shut-
In to Sunshine did not interfere with
the club motto or pin.

'Ihe $ eject of the society is to incite

its members to the performance of
kind and helpful deeds, and to thus
bring the sunshine of happiness into
the greatest possible number of hearts
and homes.

Its active membership consists of
tle people who are desirous of bright-
ening life by some thought, word or
deed.

Ti' club motto. "Good Cheer." was
furnished by Mrs. W. HI. Chase, of
Lefferts p)lace, Brooklyn.

The faral emblem is the coreopsis,
selected from thousands of sugges-
tions sent in by nmembers. The flower
chosen was sent by Mrs. Richard Nor-
ton, of Highstown, N. J, The coreop-
sis is a beautiful yellow, and is a per-
ennial of the daisy and sunflower
family.

The club colors are yellow and
white, and were selected by Mrs. E. L.
Scofleld, State President of the Con-
necticut Division. Yellow is typical of
the golden sunshine. and white is em-

* blematic of the purity of purpose that
characterizes the sunshine work. The
song decided upon by the majority
vote of the members is "Scatter Sun-

t shine," the words of which were writ-
ten by Lanta W. Smith and the music
by E. O. Exccll.

The growth of the society has been
almost phenomenal. Starting from a
thought, it has grown until its mem-.
bers now number many thousands.
From one parent society branches have

, sprung up. until every State in the
Union is represented with regularIl

enrolled Presidents. Wben a State has
ten branches, each one consisting of at

least ten members, it becomes entitled

to a State President. Besides the

various States and Territories of the !

United States, there are also branches 9

in foreign countries. At the beginning 3

of each year a new rollbook is opened, I
which contains the names of all who ;
have paid their annual dues.

The membership fees are not oner-

Oils, consisting merely of some sugges-
tionf that will bring "sunshine" to

some of the members of the society.

For instance, exchange of books, pa-

pers, pictures, etc.; ideas that may be

utilized to advantage in the sick room;

work or employment that canr be fol-

lowed by a "shut-in"i fancy work;

holiday suggestions; sending flowers;

i general exchange of ideas beneficial

to the members;
The Board of Directors is greatly

pleased by the fact that an increasing

number of Umembers are, of their own

accord, choosing to let the kind kcts

that constitute their' dues take the

fo=ul bf regular contributions to the

endo*ment fund; ten, twenty-five or

fifty Cents a week. Several are giving
even more. The International Sun-

shine Society has never asked for

money, and its officers serve without
pay, but the passing bn bf articles
sent by tnembers requires cash for

stamps and 'expressage.
One of the strongest organizations

in the society is the New York State

Division, of which Mrs: Williani Tod

Helmuth is the (energetic President.
Tile V'ice-resident is Mrs. Nellie E.

C. Furman, of Brooklyn, who has di-
rect control of the Long Island de-

partment. Mrs. Furman possesses rare
executive ability and mnany of the

pinia briginateti by her are adopted by
sister State Divisions.

The large illustration, showing a

busy scene at the headquarters of the
International Sunshine Society in New
York City, is reproduced from the
Christian hierald;

-
IMODERN ELECTRIC CA R S EAT S.

I Individual Chairs That Can Be Faced in

Any Direction.

When one has become accustomed
to the long trolley cars now adopted

as a standard in this city, and par-
ticularly to the cross seat future, the
old type of lengthwise seats and short-
er cars appear as out-of-date as the re-
t membrance of bob-tail cars filled with
straw in winter. It is so much more

satisfactory not to be seated facing a
long row of staring, curious passen-
gers; but progress is not to be halted
merely at the cross seats and already
another improvement is being intro-
duced. On the Brooklyn Heights line,
an experimental car is being operated,
equipped with chair seats. The interior
of the car is shown in one illustration
and the details of the seats in the
other. These cars are also designed
to be converted into summer cars
when the season rolls around. The
seats are individual, so there can be

REVOLVING cHAIr. SEATS.

no uncomfortable crowding, and are

arranged in pairs, one seat of the pair
being slightly in advance of the oth-
er. By pressing a pedal at the base

the chair can be turned through half

a revolution, thus permitting partjes of
four to have their seats facing, if so
desired, besides allowing for the re-
versing of the seats at the end of the

trip. The seats are offered both cov-

Sered with imitation Wather and in

s
o INDIVIDUAL STREET CAR SEATS.

s cane. It is asserted that they have.
been found very convenient by both

passengers and conductors alike.-
Philadelphia Record.

In the P ark s.

s It is only forty-live years ago that
f the first acre was bought for a pub-

lic park.
,  P ar k maintenance now gives em-

- ployment to over 10,000 men at an
r annual cost of over $8,000,000.

S It will not be long in this country

Sbefore park valuation will equal the
r capital of the steel trust.
r The tramp and dog question see d to

be the onea that add most gray hairs
d to the heads of parkkeepers.

S It is suggested that the word "po-
-lice" be dropped as to parks, and the

) word "keepers" ot "guards". substi-
a. toted.
it The consensus of opinion among
ie park superintendents is to put up with
ty small depredations rather than have a

,. large police force.

t Salt water for sprinkling driveways
ic is recommended on the ground that It

does not dry out as quickly and keeps.n down vegetatiou.--Municipal Journal

a and Engineer.
u-.[, A twentieth of Scotland's area is for-

re eat land, seven-tenths Is mountain,
he heath and lake, and only one-quarter

ge cultivated land.

SUIT FOR OIL LANDS. vale

Houston, 'i'ex.-A suit was filed devr

sere Saturday by J. S. Hogg and oth-

_rs to compel W. W. Huskins and WII

,thers to deliver to them 40,000 acres Si

,f land in Brazoria county, for which whc

die plaintiffs stand ready to pay the thei

i15,000 in cash according to claimed was

iontract. The plaintiffs also pray for first

x'8,0000 damages because of the re- sani

'nsal of the defendants to promptly brai

urn over the land which is now very in t

Strasge tolaetdeandf
It is somewhat singular that almost

all the principal events in Queen Vic-

torla's life occurred between the 20th

and 80th of the month. Thus, sh

was born on the 24th of May, 181;

was baptized on the 24th of June, 1m.

became queen on the 20th Of Jun'

18371i wa crowned o if the 28t h o!

June, 18388 observed her first jubile

on the 20th of June, 1887; and het dia

mond jubilee on the 22d of Junej 1897;

atd passed away on the 22d of Janu-

ary, 1901. The 14th day of the tnonth

was also an eventful one in her late

majesty's life. On the 14th of Decem-

ber, 1861, her husband, the prince coa-

s I or t, died; on the 14th of December,

1878, her daughter, the princess Alice,

passed away; and oif January 14th,

1892, occurred the death of the Duke of

Clarence, the heir presumptive to the

lBritish :erbwl

Wages in the Navy.

A naval cadet at Annapolis rtbCeivei

$500 a year; beginning with the late o

admissidn; Cadets after leaving the

academY, when in service, other thar

on practice ship, receive $950 a year

Sea pay after that is: For ensign.

Sfirst five years, $1,200, after that $1,-

400; iieutenant, juniot" grade ; first five

years, $1,800, after that $2,000; lieuten

ant, first five years, $2,400, after, $2,-

600; lieutenant commander, first five

years, $2,800, after that $3,5CCG; com-

mander, $3,500; captain, $4,500; com-

-a •,dor.e, $5,000; rear admiral, $6,000;

admiral, $13,000-New York Weekly.

Exhibite at Buffalo.
There will be exhibits from all over the

world at the Buffalo Exposition, which will

e rove very interesting to all who may attend,
but no more so than the news that the famous

remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, will cure

dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, bilious-

ness and nervousness. To all sufferers from

the above complaints a trial is recommended,
with the assurance that when honestly used
a cure willie affected. It also tones up the
entire system.

Norway is the only country in the world

whose banks hold more specie in their

safes than they issue.

Kentancky's Great Mineral Water.

Crab Orchard Water is now recognized all

over the world as a valuable medicine. For

dyspepsia, sick headache and constipation it

is a specific.

The city of Mantna, birthplace of Virgil,
is at Jast bestirring itself to erect a monu-

ment'to the ooet.

It's better for the mariner to take a
reef on a sail than to take a sail on a reef.

A Moneth's Test Free.

If you have Rheumatism, write Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis., Box 148, for six bottles of his
Rheumatic Cure, exp. paid. Send no money.
Pay 05.50if cured.

Mexico buys all of its shears and sharp-
edged tools from the United States.

We will give $100 reward for any case of
catarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. Cxuzsr & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

In these days when a man displays com-

mon politeness he is referred to as a gen-
tleman of the old school.

FITS permanently curedNo fits or nervous-
a ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Q- Nerve testorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free

Dr. R. H. KLass, Ltd., 981 ArchSt., Phila., Pa.

ly London has 090 acres of docks; Liver-

u - pool 560 acres.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
, leething, soften the gnm+, rellc3, inflamma-

r ion, allays lain c ures wndcolic. 25c abottls

You can't help looking down on a man

e when he's in a bo!e.

A - 
- - --

s Piso's Cure is the best nmdicine we ever used

for all affections of throat and lungs.-Wm.
11 O. EsasLxY, Vanburen. Ir.d., Fob. 10,1900.

No woman can hope to keep her age a
secret; the years will tell on her.

Engtlsh sparroews Are Pugnaclos.
Residents of Shreveport, La., coip-

plain that while in former years many

varieties of American birds made their

homes in that vicinity, a great change

has been brought about by the Eng-

lish sparrow. This pugnadous little

creature first appeared there about ten

years ago and soon changed from an

unobtrusive twitterer to a savage

fighter with a raucous voice and a die-

position to fly at every feathered thing

not thrice its size. The result is that

very few birds winter there now and

it is about the only small feathered

creature seen at any time.

ISour Stomach?
Back up a sewer, and you poison the whole neighborhood. Clogup liver and bowels, and your stomach is full of undigested food, which

sours and ferments, like garbage in a swill-barrel. That's the first step to untold misery-indigestion, foul gases, headache, furred tongue, bad

breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything that is horrible and nauseating. CASCARETS quietly, positively stop fermentation in the

stomach, make the liver lively, tone up the bowels, set the whole machinery gol and keep it In order.

Don't hesitate I Take ICASCARTS to-day and be saved from suffe ring I

"- wb as "'" " bbW ".
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valuable, by reason of the recent oil
developments in southeast Texas.

WIFE MURDERER OONVIOTED.

Springdale, Ark.-John H. Jarvis,
who brutally murdered his wife at
their home near here April 17 last,
was found guilty of murder in the
first. degree. His defense was in.
sanity. Jarvis blew out his wife's
brains with a shot gun, shooting bee
in the back of the head.

r tn;i r npumr n.

Toasting - brolling
baking - roning

anything that can be d one wi th a w ood or coal fire is done

better, cheaper and quicker on a

W ICK LESS
B ,lu 0 il Stove

Heat is not diffused through-
out the house-there is no

smell, soot, or danger, and the

expense of operating is nomi-

nal. Made in many sizes;

sold wherever stoves are sold.

If your dealer does not have

it write to nearest agency of

S TAN DAR D O IL
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LION COFFEE
A LU XU R Y W IT H IN THE RE A CH OF ALL !

"s * E. S. .A.S ' "WE.•0 •

What is it, at the morning msal,
r . ' T hat hrakes us bright and happy fSel-

A pleasure that we can't conceal?

In our LION COFFE

Roasting Whh is that brand-sold in the beas-
Establish- on which no lain's ever seen-
ments we - /  Noug ht b ut the berry , p ure an d clean?

ments we LIGN COFFEL

positively 
L l

do not allow wt d n produces hea Jo
o e o In man or woman, girl or boy-

the use of with no strange coatings to annoy

Egsl, LION COFFJ

Egg Mixtures. What brings to every home delight,

Glqe, And serves to tempt the appetite,

emicals, To brace the nerves and do it right?Chicbala, LION COFFEE.

or similar /sbsta what is the odor-4rarant-rare--
substances. At meal-times borne upon the ahir-

OILION A sweet aroma ever there ?
LION COFFEE.

is a Wa tch ou r n ext a dvertis eomton t What ip that package-just a pound-
On which a Lion head is found,-

absolutely Just try a package of L IO N C O FF E E I nside, a Premi u m L ist renow ned?

Pure Coffee. and you will understand the reason of its

popularity. What is it helps the housewife shrewd,
While buying purest liquid food,

LION COFFEE is now used in mil- .o fill her home with presents good?

lions of homes. LION COFFEE.

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in

r fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,

comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from

the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee Is sold).
wooLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, O10.

Mitchell's EyeSalve j
Intense pain in the eye :

* is often exoruciating "
and calls for immedi- .

ate relief. Mitchel l's Eye Salve _
w ill do more for the suf ferer
than al l the new-fa ngled reme-
dies put together. Mitchell s is :
an old, reliable salve. P rice,2 5c. :

* By e s, ZSq h N a Rckoo, New Vt a tar.
* *oooooooo *************•0*

I " T h lf..e tk =rle we" resl f o.-

M cILHEN NY'S T ABA SCO.

In t ime .
P

ol
e

The Russian loan of $i0000,00O
will, it is said, be eagerly taken in
Paris.

Secretary Hay's proposal for a new
Nicaraguan Oanal treaty were re-
oeived in London.

Great preparations are making in
London to entertain the New York
Chamber of Commeroe.

Reports stated' that the social life

of ladies in the offoial set at Wash-
ington was seriously injurious tq

WE W .L. DOU QLAS
U SE 1 $3, & $3.50 SHOES M AIONMADE.

"EYELETS CoU
c l w  bth. W .  f l

-- E ET • sI • S e A e eaoi be eo equalled
.oL U C pr i ce .

I t In not a lone t he bet
le ather th a t m -k es a f

B
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_

• eu shoe i t is t h e b rains
at ha ve pla nned t he bhe t

tylLe. laWtas per f ect lmodel
of the f o ot. and t he c mal r etl on of t he shoe. It is toechan ien •l htll a nd
knowledge th a t have e d e W. I .. D oulau shoter the beet In the wr l d f or men .
T•k u e.lM t ulgt r.a. I nmi t n uvlng W. L Iï ¿½oilasU shoeS m with nm

ae
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